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A B S T R A C T

Obstructive sleep apnea hypopnea syndrome (OSAHS) is associated with multiple system diseases.
Neurocognitive dysfunction resulting from central nervous system complications has been reported, especially in
children with OSAHS. Chronic intermittent hypoxia is accepted to be the major pathophysiological mechanism
of OSAHS. Adenosine plays an important role in cellular function via interactions with its receptors. A2a receptor
has been recognized as a factor involved in neuroprotection. However, the role of adenosine A2a receptor in
intermittent hypoxia induced cellular injury is not completely understood. In this study, we aim to investigate
the underlying mechanisms of A2a receptor mediated cellular damage caused by intermittent hypoxia in PC12
cells. We found that activated A2a receptor by CGS21680 decreased cellular viability, increased PKC as well as
ATP-sensitive potassium channel (KATP) subunits expression Kir6.2 and SUR1. Inhibition of A2a receptor by
SCH58261 increased cellular viability, suppressed PKC and SUR1 expression level, ultimately showing a pro-
tective role in PC12 cells. Moreover, we observed that CHE, which is an antagonist of PKC, downregulated Kir6.2
and SUR1 expression and increased cellular viability. Additionally, we found that A2a receptor activation in-
duced cell injury was associated with increased Cleaved-Caspase 3 expression, which can be decreased by in-
hibition of A2a receptor or PKC. In conclusion, our findings indicate that A2a receptor induced KATP expression
by PKC activation and plays a role in accelerating PC12 cells injury induced by intermittent hypoxia exposure via
A2a-PKC-KATP signal pathway mediated apoptosis.

1. Introduction

Obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea syndrome (OSAHS) is a common
type of sleep disorder, characterized by a repetitive collapse of the
upper airway, which may be either partial or total resulting in hy-
popnea or apnea. It can occur more than five times per hour according
to the apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) (Crummy et al., 2008). It causes
snoring, daytime sleepiness, recurrent oxyhemoglobin desaturations,
repeated hypoxia and other symptoms, which induces multiple organ
complications (Kang et al., 2017, Patel et al., 2017). Our previous study
shows that nervous system injury is more common in Children's OSAHS
and is associated with cognitive impairment (Cai et al., 2013). Learning
and memory ability decline, causing mental retardation, lack of

attention and other complications (Lal et al., 2012, Shpirer et al., 2012).
The hypoxic and reoxygenation pattern caused by repeated apneas

or hypopneas during night-time sleep in OSAHS patients leaves the
body in an intermittent hypoxia (IH) state. It is accepted that IH is the
most important pathophysiological basis of OSAHS (Farre et al., 2018).
Previous studies verify in animal experiments that this hypoxic model
produces a similar ischemia-reperfusion injury in the rat brain and
causes damage in cortical and hippocampal regions through oxidative
stress, endoplasmic reticulum stress and other mechanisms
(Verkhratsky, 2005; Boyce and Yuan, 2006). Neuronal damage has been
known to cause cognitive impairments (Canessa et al., 2011, Cai et al.,
2014). Scientists have found that the changes in adenosine levels are
directly related to oxygen supply. Adenosine receptors are distributed
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in a variety of organs throughout the body, with most research focused
on the heart, brain, kidneys, blood vessels and other organs (Vincent
and Okusa, 2015; Cunha, 2016; Nishat et al., 2016). Adenosine receptor
has been identified into A1, A2, A3 receptors. A2 receptors are classi-
fied into A2a and A2b subtypes. Some studies have suggested that A2a
receptors have both protective and injurious effects in the nervous
system (Pedata et al., 2014, Khanfar et al., 2016).The protective effect
of adenosine A2a receptor on cells or tissues has been confirmed in
many neurological diseases (Cerri et al., 2014), however, the study of
the damage effect is less investigated. Therefore, in this study we fo-
cused on the role of adenosine-A2a receptor-mediated signaling
pathway in neuronal injury.

Dai et al. indicate that glutamate is involved in the A2a receptor
which causes microglial cell inflammation by shifting A2a/cAMP/PKA
to A2a/cAMP/PKC signal pathway (Dai et al., 2010). Additionally, it is
suggested that A2a antagonist enhances neuronal protection via in-
hibiting cAMP mediated PKC phosphorylation (Valadas et al., 2012,
Yang et al., 2013). Arising from these studies, we hypothesized that
PKC may be an important mediator in A2a activation-induced neuronal
damage.

KATP is an ATP sensitive potassium channel located on the cell
membrane or mitochondrial membrane of skeletal muscle cells, neu-
rons, oocytes and others. KATP is composed of four subunits belong to
Kir6 subfamily of inward rectifier potassium channel, and subunits
belong to the ATP binding protein (ABP) sulfonylurea receptor (SUR)
subfamily (Nichols, 2006). KATP in different tissues or organs contains
different types of subunits. In cardiac myocytes, KATP mainly consist of
Kir6.2 and SUR2 (Isomoto and Kurachi, 1997), Kir6.2 and SUR1 are
normally found in pancreatic βcell (Ashcroft and Gribble, 2000). In the
nervous system, KATP is present in various regions of the brain and
consists mainly of two different protein subunits, Kir6.2 and SUR1
(Ploug et al., 2010).

Via the connection of cellular metabolism and electrical activity,
KATP plays a critical role in cellular function or physiological processes.
In neonatal hypoxic-ischemic brain injury, KATP is involved in hypoxic
preconditioning-induced neuroprotection (Sun et al., 2015). Roth et al.
found that activation of KATP can protect retinal cells (Roth, 2004).
However, the role of KATP in cell damage is less studied. Whether this
signal pathway is linked with A2a receptor-induced neuronal damage is
unknown. In this study, we aimed to investigate the role of A2a receptor
in neuron injury as well as signal pathways.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. PC12 cell culture and modeling

PC12 cells are derived from rat pheochromocytoma cells (Greene
and Tischler, 1976, Westerink and Ewing, 2008) and were purchased
from The Cell Bank of Shanghai Institute of Cell Biology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences (Shanghai).

2.2. Grouping

The PC12 cells were randomly divided into 8 groups: A2a agonist
group (CGS21680), A2a antagonist group (SCH58261), PKC inhibitor
group (Chelerythrine, CHE), solvent control group (DMSO), inter-
mittent hypoxia group (IH), persistent hypoxic group (SH), air-simu-
lated control group (AC), and normal control group (Control). Cells for
A2a agonist group, A2a antagonist group, PKC inhibitor group, solvent
control group and intermittent hypoxia group (IH) were placed in hy-
poxic cell culture chambers. PC12 cells were seeded to a 96-well plate
at a density of 5000/well and placed at 37 °C in a 5% CO₂ cell incubator
for 24 h.

After attachment, cells were placed in an IH chamber which was
controlled by regulating the ration of gaseous mixture that mimicked
different levels of hypoxia exposure. The A2a receptor agonist

CGS21680 (100 uM), the A2a receptor antagonist SCH58261(200 uM),
and the PKC antagonist CHE(200 uM) were dissolved in 0.1% DMSO
solution in different concentrations. These various treated-cells were
incubated in IH chamber and exposed to 9 h-deoxygenation-reox-
ygenation cycle of 5% oxygen for 60min. and 20% oxygen for 30min..
For sustained hypoxia (SH), this group was treated with 5% oxygen for
6 h. Some cells were placed in a normal incubator at the exposure level
of 5% CO2 for 9 h as the control group. In the room air (AC) group, cells
were treated with room air for 9 h to assess the effect of frequent re-
placement of the gas on cells. The PC12 cells model was identified by
the morphological changes using microscope as well as MTT assay
which is an indicator of cellular viability. Cells were treated with
0.5 mg/ml of MTT solution for 2 h, and then solubilized in dimethyl
sulfoxide. Optical density was measured by a spectrophotometer at a
wavelength of 570 nm.

2.3. Rt-qPCR for Kir6.2 and SUR1 mRNA in various groups of cells

Total RNA was extracted from the PC12 cells using the Trizol re-
agent and chloroform. The sample mixture was vortexed completely
and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 15min at 4 °C. Transferred aqueous
phase and mixed with isopropanol. The mixtures were centrifuged, and
the pellets were washed by 75% ethanol. After removing supernatant by
centrifuging, resuspend the pellet with RNAse free water in 65–70 °C for
5min. RNA concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically
and 1 μg of total RNA was reverse transcribed using a kit (Quanta
Biosciences, Gaithersburg MD). Real-time rtPCR was performed using
primers of Kir6.2 and SUR1. The comparative CT method was used to
determine fold differences between the target genes and an endogenous
reference (β-actin). The Target gene primer sequences were as follows:

Kir6.2: upstream 5′-GCCTATGTCTTGGCTGTTCTTC-3′,
downstream 5′-TTGGTCTGGATTGCTCCTCTC-3′,
SUR1: upstream 5′-CACACAGCCACGACAGGATAA-3′,
downstream 5′-TCAAGGGTAGACAGAGACAC-3′,
b-actin: upstream 5′-CAGAACCCTAAGGCCAACCG-3′,
downstream 5′-CTGAACCCTAAGGCCAACCG-3′

2.4. Immunofluorescence staining for the expression of Kir6.2 and
SUR1 in various groups of cells

The cells were seeded on 30-mm dishes, washed with ice cold PBS
buffer, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30min, then washed again
with ice-cold PBS buffer, and blocked in 5% bovine serum albumin
(BSA) for 1 h. Afterwards cells were incubated with SUR-1 Antibody
(1:200) (Santa, USA), Kir6.2 Antibody (1:200) (Santa, USA) diluted in
1% BSA at 4 °C overnight (Mei et al., 2018). Cells were washed with
PBS buffer followed by incubation with Rabbit Anti-Goat IgG (H+L)-
Dylight 488 (Bioworld, USA) secondary antibodies (1:2000) for 1 h at
room temperature. After washing with PBS, the nuclei were stained
with Hoechst 33,258 (0.25 g/mL) dye (Beyotime, Shanghai, China) for
7min, washed with PBS. At last, cells were added to Antifade Mounting
Medium (Beyotime, Shanghai, China).

2.5. Western blot

Cells were lysed in RIPA buffer for total proteins. The nuclear
fraction was prepared using NE-PER™ Nuclear and Cytoplasmic
Extraction Reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Lysates
were subjected to electrophoresis using NuPAGE 4–12% Bis-Tris Gel
(Life Technologies) and transferred onto Immobilon-P Membrane
(Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA). Membranes were incubated overnight
at 4 °C with the primary antibody including Caspase 3 (1:1000), PKC
(1:200) and β-actin (1:5000). After incubation with peroxidase-con-
jugated antibody, reactive bands were detected using ECL™ Western
blotting substrate (The United States Thermo Corporation).
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2.6. Statistical analysis

Data were expressed as mean ± SEM (n= 4–7). Statistical sig-
nificance was determined with the one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) test, Tukey’s multiple comparison was used as a post hoc
analysis. P value < 0.05 was considered as the level of significance.
GraphPad Prism 5.1(Graph Pad Software, CA) was used for all statis-
tical analyses.

3. Results

3.1. A2a agonist exacerbates damages for PC12 cells exposed to
intermittent hypoxia whereas A2a antagonist alleviated

After cell culture and treatment, we determined some indices of
cellular injury. Cell morphology was visualized by microscope (Fig. 1).
The groups under intermittent hypoxia condition including CGS21680,
SCH58261, CHE, DMSO and IH groups, had obvious morphological
change such as atrophic, blurred edges and vacuolization. The SH group
showed similar cell damage. These represented photomicrographs
showed that both intermittent hypoxia and persistent hypoxia caused
damage to the cells. In AC and control group, there was no obvious
change of cellular morphology.

After cell culture, the cell viability in each group was detected by
the MTT, a colorimetric assay for assessing cell metabolic activity and
reflects the number of viable cells present (Tang, Cui et al., 2012). As
shown in Fig. 2, compared to control group, both SH and IH groups
showed a decreased cellular viability. In the groups exposed to inter-
mittent hypoxia, CGS21680 treatment significantly decreased cellular
viability, whereas SCH58261 showed an opposite tendency.

Caspase 3 is the most important terminal cleavage enzyme for
apoptosis (Crowley and Waterhouse, 2016) and Cleaved-caspase 3 is an
active component that induces apoptosis. The expression level of
cleaved-caspase 3 reflects the severity degree of apoptosis, which is
normalized by the ratio to total caspase3. Western Blot (Fig. 6) showed
that SH and IH groups significantly increased the cleaved-caspase 3
expression compared to control group. CGS21680 significantly in-
creased cleaved-caspase 3 in the PC12 cells in the intermittent hypoxia
group, whereas SCH58261 and CHE showed a significant inhibition of

cleaved-caspase 3 expression level compared to their control group.
These data suggested that activation of A2a receptor induced cell da-
mage, in contrast, blockade of A2a receptor decreased all the indices of
cell injury.

3.2. Stimulation and inhibition of A2a regulated KATP subunits expression
in PC12 cells of intermittent hypoxia group

KATP subunits including Kir6.2 and SUR1 were measured by PCR
for evaluating the expression at transcriptional levels (Fig. 5) and KATP
expression was visualized by immunofluorescent staining (Fig. 3,
Fig. 44 ) H and IH groups Kir6.2 and SUR1 mRNA expression was
significantly decreased compared to control group. This result was also
reflected in immunofluorescent staining. CGS21680 treatment sig-
nificantly promoted the mRNA expression of Kir6.2 while SCH58261

Fig. 1. Morphological changes of PC12 cells (200X, ruler 50um). PC12 cellular morphology was shown after hypoxia exposure including SH and IH. During IH
exposure, cells were treated by A2a receptor agonist or antagonist, as well as PKC inhibitor.

Fig. 2. Cell viability of PC12 cells. MTT assay was used for cellular viability of
PC12 cells in each group as described in method section. Exposing to SH and IH
decreased cellular viabilities by comparison to control group, #, ## P < 0.05
vs control group. Activation of A2a receptor decreased cell viability after IH
exposure while inhibition of A2a receptor and PKC increased it, *,**, ***
P < 0.05 vs IH group. n=. 4–6.
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Fig. 3. The proetin expression of Kir6.2 (200X, ruler 50um). Immunofluorescent assay was applied for Kir6.2 protein detection in each group by using Kir6.2
antibody, Hoechst was used for necleus staining.
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Fig. 4. The proetin expression of SUR1 (200X, ruler 50um). Immunofluorescent assay was applied for SUR1 protein detection in each group by using SUR1 antibody,
Hoechst was used for necleus staining.
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decreased the Kir6.2 level in the IH groups, consistent with the im-
munofluorescent staining data. For another subunit of KATP, SUR1,
SCH58261group showed a similar trend to Kir6.2, however, CGS21680
treatment did not cause a significant alteration in SUR1 mRNA ex-
pression level, even though immunofluorescent intensity was increased
by visualization compared to DMSO group. These data indicated that
A2a receptor participated in the regulation of KATP expression.

3.3. PKC is a downstream target of A2a receptor and activates KATP
expression

To determine whether PKC is involved in the A2a induced cell da-
mage, we used Western Blot to quantify the PKC expression in each

group (Fig. 6). There was no significant change of protein level in SH
and IH groups compared to their respective controls. CHE, an inhibitor
of PKC, significantly decreased PKC expression. SCH58261 treatment
showed a similar trend. PKC level was upregulated in the CGS21680
group. The cellular morphology and MTT assay showed that CHE de-
creased cell damage and increased cell viability, which is paralleled
with the performance of SCH58261 in cell injury. However, it did not
alter cleaved-caspase3 expression significantly. These data suggested
that PKC is the downstream factor of A2a receptor and contributed to
cell damage. CHE treatment was also observed to decrease Kir6.2 and
SUR1 mRNA expression as well as the immunofluorescent intensity,
implicating that PKC served as the upstream regulator of KATP.

Fig. 5. The mRNA expression levels of Kir6.2
and SUR1 in various groups. SH and IH de-
creased Kir6.2 and SUR1 transcription com-
paring to control groups, #, ##P＜0.05 vs
Control group. Activation of A2a receptor in-
creased Kir6.2 mRNA expression, inhibition of
A2a receptor and PKC decreased both Kir6.2
and SUR1 mRNA level, *, **, ***P＜0.05 vs IH
group. n=. 4–6.

Fig. 6. PKC and Cleaved-Caspase 3 protein expression. A: Western blot was used for PKC and Caspase 3 activation determination in different groups as described in
method section. β-actin serves as the loading control for whole cellular protein extraction. B: The densitometric analysis of PKC and Cleaved- Caspase 3 expression.
SH and IH exposure increased Cleaved- Caspase 3 expression, #, ##P＜ 0.05 vs Control group. A2a receptor agonist promoted both PKC and Cleaved- Caspase 3
expression, while antagonist of A2a receptor and PKC inhibitor reduced it, *,**, ***P＜ 0.05 vs IH group. n=.4–6.
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4. Discussion

OSAHS is known as the condition characterized of recurrent epi-
sodes of upper airway obstruction during sleep which results in apnea
and hypopnea. Obstructive apnea or hypopnea is frequently related to
blood oxygen desaturation and causes intermittent hypoxia. There is
amount of evidence in the past few decades showing that chronic in-
termittent hypoxia (IH) is the key pathological sign of OSAHS. This
repetitive pattern of hypoxia and reoxygenation cycle are thought to
play an important role in multiple system injury such as cardiovascular
disease and renal dysfunction (Zingman et al., 2002; Lavie and Lavie,
2009; Poonit et al., 2018). In children, one of the most significant
complications of OSAHS is neurocognitive dysfunction (Cai, Zhou et al.,
2010). Row and his colleagues also found that enhanced neuron da-
mage is associated with spatial learning and retention deficits (Row
et al., 2003). In this study, we exposed PC12 cell lines to IH to mimic an
in vitro model of OSAHS. PC12 cell was used to imitate neuronal cell.
After IH exposure, cell injury morphology was performed. Consistently,
MTT assay used for cellular viability determination, shows that IH ex-
posure decreased cellular viability, which, in turn, indicated an in-
creased cell injury. These data provide a rationale of neuronal damage
in OSAHS, however, the detailed mechanisms evolved in the cell injury
remains unclear.

Previously, we have demonstrated that IH caused memory impair-
ment in growing rats via oxidative stress or endoplasmic reticulum
stress (Cai et al., 2010, Cai et al., 2014). Additionally, IH induced cell
damage is connected to other factors such as adenosine related signal
pathway. It is proposed that net adenosine production is defined by the
combination of increased intracellular metabolism and phosphohy-
drolysis of adenine nucleotide via surface ectonucleotidase (Zingman
et al., 2002; Eltzschig et al., 2003; Thompson et al., 2004). Extracellular
adenosine level can also be transported intracellularly via equilibration,
as well as by sodium-dependent, concentrating transporter, which
lower extracellular concentration (Zimmermann, 2000; Fredholm et al.,
2007). Recent studies showed that even some stressful condition such as
hypoxia can elevate adenosine level via hypoxia inducible factor (HIF)
regulation on equilibrative nucleotide transporters (Eltzschig et al.,
2005). As a metabolic marker, adenosine regulates multiple cellular
function by binding to its receptors. Adenosine binds to G protein li-
ganded receptor subtypes including A1, A2a, A2b and A3 (Fredholm,
2010). In this study, we focused on the A2a receptor mediated reg-
ulation in PC12 cells. A2a receptor couples to Gs protein and is widely
distributed in the central nerve system (Weaver, 1993). Some existing
data indicated that adenosine A2a receptor agonist, CGS21680, reduced
ischemia caused hippocampal damage (Jones et al., 1998). Moreover,
Chen et al. (1999) showed that A2a receptor deficiency attenuated
ischemia induced brain damage in mice. These studies suggested that
A2a receptor plays a role in neuroprotection. Interestingly, the pro-
tective properties of A2a receptor antagonist is also observed in some
researches. Monopoli et al. (1998) pointed out that SCH58261, a se-
lective antagonist of A2a receptor, reduced the cortical infarct volume
in a cerebral ischemia model. Similarly, in a focal ischemia model of
cerebral artery occlusion, cerebral infarction and neurological deficits
were ameliorated in A2a receptor knock-out mice in comparison to
their wild-type littermates (Chen et al., 1999). These studies suggested
that A2a receptor plays a role in dual-directional regulation in cellular
function including both protective and detrimental effects. The role of
A2a receptor in IH induced neuronal damage is less studied. In our
experiment, we found that CGS21680 treatment showed a lower cel-
lular viability in PC12 cells under IH condition while SCH58261 ad-
ministration increased it, suggesting that activation of A2a receptors
aggravated neuronal cell damage caused by IH and might be a potential
mechanism in neurocognitive dysfunction in OSAHS.

A2a receptors are generally accepted to couple to Gs and induce
adenylate cyclase dependent PKA activation, but also has been im-
plicated in other pathway involving activation of PKC (Koos, 2011).

Huang et al. (2001) has observed that coupling of A2a receptor-medi-
ated activation of PKA and PKC were both described in PC12 cells.
Fresco et al. (2004) showed that A2a receptor agonist triggered phos-
pholipase C-PKC pathway in rat tail artery. Additionally, PKC was ac-
tivated by A2a receptor agonist in peripheral immune cells and spinal
nerve (Goethe et al., 2007, Loram et al., 2013). In our study, we showed
that the agonist of A2a receptor CGS21680 promoted PC12 cell injury
after IH exposure while both A2a receptor antagonist SCH58261 and
PKC antagonist CHE attenuated cell damage. CGS21680 showed an
upregulated expression level of PKC protein, which can be down-
regulated by SCH58261 and CHE treatment. These data suggested that
PKC was the downstream target of A2a receptor and A2a-PKC mediated
regulation was involved in the PC12 cell damage after exposing to IH.

ATP sensitive potassium channel (KATP) is a kind of ion channel
ubiquitously distribute in many tissues (e.g. smooth muscle, cardiac
cell, and pancreas) and regulate a variety of cellular function. KATP is
present in brain, particularly in the hippocampus (Bernardi et al., 1992,
Cole and Clement-Chomienne, 2003). KATP has been compelling re-
cognized to control neuronal excitability, membrane potential, mi-
tochondrial dysfunction of oxidative stress and neurotransmitter release
in the central nervous system (Soundarapandian et al., 2007, Zeng
et al., 2008). Due to the diverse role, KATP is becoming a novel factor
for therapeutic target in cerebral diseases. KATP activity can be regu-
lated by several cytosolic factors such as ATP (Seino et al., 2000). It is
sensitive to intracellular ATP level, which inhibits channel activity
subsequently affects cellular function (Nelson and Quayle, 1995). It is
well known that hypoxia is associated with ATP depletion (Unno et al.,
1996). Deutsch et al (Deutsch et al., 1991) proved that hypoxia caused
KATP activation was correlated to declined ATP level. As we discussed
before, increased adenosine level by low concentration of ATP during
hypoxia binds to A2a receptor and initiates related transduction signal
pathway. We observed an increased KATP subunits Kir6.2 mRNA ex-
pression as well as the increased immunofluorescent intensity in A2a
receptor agonist group, the antagonist of A2a receptor SCH58261 was
found to deceased both transcriptional and expression level of Kir6.2
and SUR1. These data verified that A2a receptor participated in the
regulation of KATP expression during IH exposure.

A substantial evidence indicates that PKC activation and KATP
channel opening are critical steps in regulating cellular function
(Auchampach et al., 1992). However, the interaction between these two
proteins has not been fully elucidated. A few studies showed that KATP
channel opening occurs downstream of PKC activation in pre-
conditioning model (Ohnuma et al., 2002). There have been several
studies also clarifying that PKC is an upstream signaling molecule of
KATP channel (Ohnuma et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2006). Indeed, our
study demonstrated that PKC antagonist CHE decreased KATP expres-
sion in IH exposed cell (Fig. 5). It has been revealed that PKC activates
KATP channel most likely by phosphorylation at threonine 180 of
Kir6.2 (Light et al., 2000). Raval et al also elucidated that PKC agonist-
mediated preconditioning resulted in phosphorylation of Kir6.2 and
inhibition of PKC activation reduced Kir6.2 phosphorylation (Raval
et al., 2007). Collectively, our work demonstrated that A2a receptor
activation induced KATP expression was mediated by PKC in IH ex-
posed cell.

It has been reported that PKC-induced KATP activation mediated
cytoprotection against ischemia (Yamada et al., 2001, Raval et al.,
2007). KATP channels opening causes cellular membrane hyperpolar-
ization, prevents cell from damage and increased cellular viability
(Jiang et al., 1994). However, the deleterious role of KATP in cell death
has been also verified by several studies. It is reported that KATP
blocker attenuated proteasome inhibition induced cell death in PC12
cells by suppressing the changes in apoptosis-related protein level and
mitochondrial membrane permeability (Nam et al., 2015). Gier et al.
(2009) indicated that suppression of KATP activity protects pancreatic
β cell from oxidative stress induced by STZ. In our study, increased
PC12 cell damage induced by IH exposure was a consequence of A2a-
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PKC-KATP induction, indicating that KATP activation resulted in neu-
ronal injury in IH model. It seems that KATP opening plays a dual role
in cellular function. It is documented that excessive KATP opening have
deleterious effects in cellular function. In the brain, KATP induced
hyperpolarization of neuron and reduced cellular excitability raises the
risk of neuronal silence (Yamada et al., 2001). Several researches have
proposed that membrane hyperpolarization state results in cell apop-
tosis by triggering cytochrome c release and caspase activation (Poppe
et al., 2001, Matarrese et al., 2003). Caspases are members of cysteine
protease family, the inactive form of caspases is cleaved at Asp-site to
produce active form of protease. Caspase 3 is known as an important
factor in apoptosis and active/cleaved form of caspase 3 is identified as
a marker for cellular apoptosis detection (Gown and Willingham,
2002). In our experiments, we observed that CGS21680 increased
cleaved-caspase 3 expression while SCH58261 and CHE showed a de-
creased expression level, explaining how KATP activation induced cell
injury after IH exposure.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we determined that A2a receptor agonist CGS21680-
induced cell damage was associated with increased PKC and KATP
expression. A2a receptor antagonist SCH58261 was observed to de-
crease PKC and KATP expression and protect PC12 cells from IH ex-
posure. Moreover, inhibition of PKC by CHE showed a decreased KATP
as well as an increased cellular viability. These data demonstrated that
A2a receptor activation exacerbated PC12 cell injury caused by IH ex-
posure via PKC-mediated KATP activation. The mechanisms of A2a-
PKC-KATP in cell damage may be correlated to apoptosis related cas-
pase cascade such as caspase 3. Taken together, our work provides a
strong rationale to elucidate a part of mechanism involved in inter-
mittent hypoxia-induced neuronal injury, and we assume that inter-
fering any critical step or factor in this signal pathway may serve as a
potential therapy for OSAHS-induced cognitive dysfunction.
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